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Contact Us

Email: StoneCo@Missouri.edu

Website: https://extension2.Missouri.edu/stone

Social Media: 
https://www.facebook.com/MUExtStoneCounty

Phone: 417-357-6812

Stop By: 108 East 4th Street, Galena, MO 65656

We are located on the 2nd floor of the 

Stone County Courthouse.

WHO WE ARE

MU EXTENSION:  Using university research and 
science-based knowledge, University of Missouri 
Extension works with people to understand change, 
solve problems and make informed decisions. MU 
Extension addresses a wide range of needs that fall 
into three grand challenges for the state of Missouri; 
Economic Opportunity, Educational Access and 
Excellence, Health and Well-being. We offer in-
person and online programming, publications and 
information in these major interest areas: Agriculture 
and Environment, Business and Community, Health 
and Safety, Youth and Family.

MU Extension is a partnership of the University of 
Missouri campuses, Lincoln University, the people of 
Missouri through county extension councils, and the 
National Institute for Food and Agriculture of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

MU is a land-grant university, meaning it is a part of a 
federally mandated mission to carry the benefits of 
university research beyond campus. Federal 
legislation in the 1800s provided for the donation of 
public land to individual states. Missourians chose to 
apply their land grants to the existing Columbia 
campus. This created two universities in one — a 
land-grant institution leading in research for all 
citizens of the state, across the nation and around the 
world, and an intellectual center to advance liberal 
arts scholarship. Today, through statewide offices, 
publications and web-based services, extension 
faculty in every county of Missouri continue to carry 
the benefits of MU research throughout the entire 
state.

Every Missouri county, by Missouri State Statutes, 
has a University of Missouri Extension Council 
comprised of elected and appointed citizens. State 
law confers the right for councils to work with MU 
Extension faculty to act as educational brokers, 
putting the interests and concerns of local people 

together with the resources of our land -grant 
University so people can obtain their goals. The MU 
Extension Council strives to support our three impact 
areas of Economy, Education, and Health, and 
represent the diverse sectors of Stone County by its 
membership. 

Through a network of county offices, the University of 
Missouri solves problems and engages with 
communities across all 114 counties and the City of 
St. Louis.
MU faculty, staff and elected council members, who 
live in your community, work with you to identify local 
interests and issues and then offer relevant 
programming and resources to meet the unique 
needs of you and your community. Our job is to 
partner with communities to find solutions with 
credible, science-based information that will help you:
• Grow safe and healthy food
• Build and grow profitable businesses
• Improve your health and relationships
• Increase agricultural production
• Update professional training in

business, health and safety
• Engage youth as valued, 

contributing citizens 

mailto:StoneCo@Missouri.edu
https://extension2.missouri.edu/stone
https://www.facebook.com/MUExtStoneCounty


WHO WE ARE CONTINUED…

Vision statement
University of Missouri Extension is a valued 
and trusted educational solution to improve 
the quality of life in Missouri, the nation and 
the world.

Mission statement
Our distinct land-grant mission is to improve lives, communities and economies by producing 
relevant, reliable and responsive educational strategies that enhance access to the resources and 
research of the University of Missouri.

Values
•Respect - Respect for one’s self and for others is the foundation of honor and the basis for 
integrity. A hallmark of our community is respect — for the process by which we seek truths and for 
those who engage in that process. Such respect is essential for nurturing the free and open 
discourse, exploration and creative expression that characterize a university. Respect results in 
dedication to individual as well as collective expressions of truth and honesty. Respect is 
demonstrated by a commitment to act ethically, to welcome difference, and to engage in open 
exchange about both ideas and decisions.

•Responsibility - A sense of responsibility requires careful reflection on one’s moral obligations. 
Being responsible imposes the duty on us and our university to make decisions by acknowledging 
the context and considering the consequences, both intended and unintended, of any course of 
action. Being responsible requires us to be thoughtful stewards of resources — accountable to 
ourselves, each other and the publics we serve.

•Discovery - Learning requires trust in the process of discovery. Discovery often fractures existing 
world views and requires acceptance of uncertainty and ambiguity. Therefore, the university must 
support all its members in this lifelong process that is both challenging and rewarding. As we seek 
greater understanding and wisdom, we also recognize that knowledge itself has boundaries —
what we know is not all that there is.

•Excellence - We aspire to an excellence that is approached through diligent effort, both individual 
and collective. Pursuing excellence means being satisfied with no less than the highest goals we 
can envision. Pursuing excellence involves being informed by regional, national and global 
standards as well as our personal expectations. We recognize and accept the sacrifices, risks and 
responsibilities involved in pursuing excellence, and so we celebrate each other’s successes. We 
commit ourselves to this process in an ethical and moral manner.

•Engagement - We are committed to being an engaged learning organization focused on greater 
access and inclusivity. This commitment comes with a responsibility to listen to and collaborate 
with our communities, participants and stakeholders. Engagement is demonstrated by a reciprocity 
and partnership where knowledge and its application are exchanged in an atmosphere of mutual 
respect. Engagement enriches scholarship, fosters relevant responses and enhances social and 
economic outcomes.



Faculty and Staff

Stone County Extension Council Members

County Commissioners

Jenni Nevatt
County Engagement Specialist, Nutrition & Health

Tim Schnakenberg 
Field Specialist in Agronomy

Catherine Sell
4-H Youth Associate

Amanda McCormick 
Nutrition Program Associate

JoEtta Bowling 
Office Manager

Kathryn Kufahl, Chairman 
Brad McCain, Vice-chairman
Alexandra McCain, Secretary
Mike Kaup, Treasurer
Joanne Anderson
Parker Blubaugh
Brian Cutbirth
Jerad Finch
Scott Fleetwood
Seth Fortner
Videla Lay
Greg Rogers
D.J. Wells-Despew
Deana Wolfe
Jeff Jansen, City of Reeds Spring
Wayne Blades, Commission
Evan Brandsma, Youth Representative
Aubree Chisam, Youth Representative

Mark Maples, Presiding Commissioner

Wayne Blades, Northern Commissioner

Hank Smythe, Southern Commissioner

In Stone County

The Stone County MU Extension Council 
is a council of elected and appointed citizens 
who guide local educational programming. 
County council members are partners in the 
entire educational process, from needs 
assessment through program implementation 
and evaluation of outcomes. Council 
members work with regional specialists to 
provide the county educational programs, 
manage finances of local extension 
operations, provide personnel to carry out 
Extension activities, and elect and organize 
the local Extension council. 



Finances

Appropriations Budget

MU Extension is a unique funding 

partnership.

Extension funding is a three-way partnership of 
federal, state and county government. Federal 
and state money, through the University of 
Missouri system, pay professional staff 
salaries, training costs, computers and 
communication equipment. County funds 
support the local office, secretarial and youth 
assistant salaries, staff mileage and council 
expenses.

The Stone County Extension Council, faculty 
and staff would like to express our appreciation 
to the Stone County Commissioners for their 
continued support of Extension programs.

Local Support

Did you know you can donate directly to Stone County Extension with 
a gift to be used immediately or as an endowment contribution for long 
term efforts. Monies put into the endowment are left forever to earn 
interest with the county office benefiting each year. You can also direct 
your donation to a specific program such as 4-H or Master Gardeners.

Appropriations Budget

Income

County Appropriations 56,000

Total Income 56,000

Expenses

Salaries/Benefits 40,435.99

4-H Associate Salary/Benefits 3,938.00

Travel 2,025.26

Telephone 2,581.80

Office Supplies/Services 2,727.12

Equipment Lease 2,799.11

Insurance 924.00

Capital Repairs 237.59

Total Expenses 55,668.87



Agriculture

TOWN HALL ZOOM MEETINGS 

On-line town hall meetings covering topics in forages 
and livestock as well as horticulture were offered 
throughout 2021. For much of the year, these were 
conducted weekly and during the winter months some 
were held monthly. Each time, producers from many 
counties across Missouri participated. This effort 
provided a very thorough compilation of topics and 
speakers throughout the growing season. The town hall 
meetings are simulcasted to the MUIPM You-Tube 
channel and to Facebook Live. All total, between the 
forage/livestock and horticulture town halls, there have 
been around 290 videos that have gone on the web 
since April, 2020 when COVID began. There are 1,060 
subscribers to the You-tube channel to date. On-
demand views reported for many of the programs are 
impressive. Pictured right, statewide Forage and 
Livestock Town Hall Meetings committee members. 

GRAZING SCHOOLS PROMOTED MANAGEMENT-

INTENSIVE GRAZING
Grazing schools continue to provide the most in-
depth training on how to be successful with 
Management-intensive Grazing (MiG) practices.  
These three-day schools are unique to Missouri 
and have set a standard for teaching and 
demonstrating the newest grazing concepts.  
Schools were offered in 2021 in Stone, Lawrence 
and Greene counties and Taney County farmers 
attended some of these schools. The schools 
allowed farmers to think differently about how 
they manage their pastures and have become a 
very effective tool. There were nearly 80 
producers who attended all three of the schools 
in the region. Numerous presentations were 
offered along with on-farm field trips to evaluate 
pasture grazing systems. 

Tim Schnakenberg
Field Specialist in Agronomy

417-357-6812
SchnakenbergC@missouri.edu

37th ANNUAL SPRING FORAGE CONFERENCE WAS VIRTUAL THIS YEAR

There were 146 farmers and ranchers, including several from Taney County, who attended the 37th Annual 
Southwest Missouri Spring Forage Conference.  This year it was decided to hold it virtual on-line for the first 
time in its history.  Concurrent sessions were held throughout the day on a variety of topics of interest to 
most grass producers.  Despite an on-line offering, 91 percent of the participants indicated that the 
conference met their expectations.  When asked if they plan to make changes in their operations after 
attending, 75 percent said they would.  This event is a partnership between University of Missouri 
Extension, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Soil and Water Conservation Districts, Missouri 
Department of Conservation and Missouri State University.

PESTICIDE ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY TRAINING 

Private Applicator Training was different in 2021 
compared to prior years. Due to COVD-related policies 
and concerns, there was only one in-person training 
and it was held in Mt. Vernon with 26 participants.  
Field specialists in agronomy, Sarah Kenyon, Jill 
Scheidt and Tim Schnakenberg collaborated on putting 
together a 1.5 hour prerecorded Zoom session for use 
for training individuals statewide. This was used by 
specialists around the state for on-line Zoom training 
and were offered frequently. The other option was to 
have applicators answer a 25-question study guide 
after reviewing the pesticide manual. Several opted for 
this. Tim Schnakenberg reported administering 94 of 
these study guides to producers this year. This process 
is something they must be retrained on every five 
years in order to maintain a pesticide license to 
purchase and use Restricted-Use pesticides. 



Agriculture

MU + NRCS GRASSLANDS PROJECT 

Tim Schnakenberg has served actively in a project 
that ties MU and NRCS (Natural Resources 
Conservation Service) together to address grazing 
and grassland development. The project assists 
NRCS in their EQIP (Environmental Quality 
Incentive Program) efforts and the promotion of soil 
health and native warm season grasses. There are 
currently thirteen native grass demonstration sites 
in southwest Missouri and this project funded many 
of them.  Sites are being assessed for success of 
establishment, production and soil health and on-
farm tours are planned for public viewing of the 
successes and challenges of warm season grass 
establishment. The concept of using native grasses 
is rooted in a desire to increase hay or pasture 
production, extend the grazing season, return land 
to native habitat, enhance wildlife cover and 
population, improve soil health, minimize the 
fertilizer and lime requirement to grow grass, lower 
endophyte exposure to cattle, and diversify the 
forage base of a farm. In 2021, Tim Schnakenberg 
also designed a large grazing system on a 2,000 
acre ranch consisting of fifty paddocks. This system 
was later approved for EQIP cost-share funding.

MU EXTENSION / MO DEPT OF CONSERVATION COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROJECT
MU Extension is locally working with a state-wide project funded by a grant from Missouri Department of 
Conservation. The project is designed to promote native warm season grasses in Missouri.  Funds are 
available to do educational programs and demonstrations with native grasses and their use for grazing, 
hay and impact on wildlife. Tim Schnakenberg received approval for five 10-acre warm season grass 
establishment sites for farms in Christian, Taney, Stone, Ozark and Barry Counties in 2021. Locally, 
demonstrations were planted on the Rob Dalton farm at Brown Springs, Russ Jones farm at Garrison and 
Emmett Dalton farm near Theodosia. The project also paid for a native warm season grass workshop that 
was held in Mt. Vernon in March with 58 attending. There was also an on-farm tour of demonstration sites 
in Barry County in September. Participants attended these programs from all over southwest Missouri.

Rob Dalton of Brown Springs is planting his new stand 
of big bluestem and Indiangrass for the university 
demonstration on his farm. Farm tours are planned in 
the future to review his experiences with this pasture 
forage.

SOIL FERTILITY AND PLANT NUTRIENT 

MANAGEMENT
Farmers and homeowners continue to need 
information for their fertilizer and lime purchasing 
decisions. These are based on unbiased fertility 
testing and research provided by University of 
Missouri Extension. Tim Schnakenberg and 
Patrick Byers signed each report and made 
additional remarks on them as needed.  

PASTURE WEED CONTROL RESEARCH PROJECT
Tim Schnakenberg worked with Dr. Kevin 
Bradley, state weed specialist, and graduate 
student Haylee Schreier to set up a replicated 
pasture weed control research plot comparing 
DuraCor, ProClova, GrazonNext herbicides. 
This project occurred near Crane on the Bob 
Clark farm.  There are two or three other sites 
across Missouri. The results of this project 
were shared with producers and benefited 
Southwest Missouri pasture managers.

Asbove: Scenes from the University of Missouri Extension booth 
at the Ozarks Farm Fest in Springfield.  An estimated 40,000 
people attended this popular event in the Ozarks and field 
specialists staffed the booth during the three-day event.  



Agriculture

AREA PRODUCERS WIN BIG IN THE OZARK EMPIRE FAIR HAY SHOW 
There were many outstanding entries this year for the Ozark Empire Fair hay show. Several of the 
livestock and agronomy field specialist were busy this season collecting hay samples for the show.  
The champion haylage producer for 2021 was Groves View Dairy of Billings with their alfalfa haylage 
entry that had a 281 Relative Feed Quality (RFQ) rating! The reserve champion in the haylage class 
went to John Staiger of Billings with his alfalfa-grass haylage entry (226 RFQ).  On the dry hay class, 
the grand champion producer was Glenn and Toni Obermann of Monett for their alfalfa entry (238 
RFQ). Ryan Bilyeu of Ozark, a first-year participant, entered his fescue, clover, brome and 
orchardgrass entry and was reserve champion (192 RFQ). This was a great opportunity to help 
producers better educate themselves on hay quality.  A recent grand champion hay producer started 
out entering hay a few years ago that fell at the bottom of the class, but she quickly learned from the 
experience what good hay looked like and made changes in her harvesting practices. The changes 
she implemented from what was learned made a huge difference and her cow herd thanks her for it 
because they are benefiting and producing better from quality hay harvested on the farm. Eldon Cole 
and Tim Schnakenberg serve as co-superintendents for this show.

Left: A field exercise occurring during the Stone County 
grazing school with Mark Kennedy of Missouri Forage and 
Grassland Council instructing the participants on how to 
assess the amount of grass in their stands.  

Right: Researchers in weed science from the University of 
Missouri descended on a pasture at the Bob Clark farm 

near Crane in June to lay out a replicated pasture 
herbicide research trial. The benefits of university research 
in our own back yard is very helpful for producers to make 

sound management decisions on weed control.

Left: The effects of the spring freeze on cereal rye on April 21. 
The field specialists in agronomy received numerous calls from 
farmers and gardeners seeking advice on how to evaluate plant 
injury during this event. 



Agriculture

Master Gardener Total Impact

Impact was somewhat limited for 2020 due to COVID-19 issues, but regardless, a lot still got done though in 
a more restricted fashion. For 2020, the Master Gardeners of the Ozarks fulfilled their commitment to take on 
high-impact and ambitious projects. A total of 3,566 hours were reported in 2020 by 59 master gardeners 
who served the entire year and reported. They reported making 494 contacts with persons in the 
community in 2020. The first-year Master Gardeners are required to provide 30 hours of service and 
seasoned master gardeners are only required to provide 20 hours. COVID-19 policies from the state 
coordinator indicated that they were not required to fulfill this requirement this year. Regardless, this year the 
master gardeners who did submit hours each averaged 60 hours of service. According to the latest figures 
from the Independent Sector organization, the hourly wage for U.S. volunteer hours currently is $27.20. If you 
put a value on the education and service hours provided to the community, the value totals $97,000 worth 
of volunteer time! Tim Schnakenberg served as advisor for the master gardener activities in the Stone and 
Taney County area. Continuing education is in important part of volunteer service. The master gardeners 
reported 645 hours of continued education this year (average of 11 hours per person).

Membership, Organization and Structure

As of year-end, there were 107 master gardeners in the 
Master Gardeners of the Ozarks chapter. Of these, there 
are 57 who reside in Stone County, 42 in Taney County, 
three in Christian County, two in Barry County, one in Howell 
County and two who reside in Boone County, Arkansas.  
The master gardeners were led this year by Chris 
Witherington, president, Joanne Anderson, vice-president, 
Gloria Cowper-Jen, secretary, and Judy Schmitt, treasurer.  
The chapter met monthly, alternating between locations in 
Stone and Taney County and the executive committee met 
monthly between meetings. The chapter boasts 28 emeritus 
members who have served at least 10 years in the program. 

Internal Grant Program Funded Seven Special Projects
The internal grant committee in 2020 allocated $3,817 for 6 projects: Kimberling 
Senior Center, Kimberling Area Library Children’s Garden (middle left), 
Bonniebrook (far left), Pregnancy Life Line (far right), Faith Lutheran Church 
(middle right) and Cape Fair Community Center. The committee was chaired by 
Penny Meador. Funds for projects originated from local educational program 
activities and fund-raisers.

Master Gardeners of the Ozarks

Above: Master Gardener Emeritus members. L to R: Bill Greet, Barbara Keys, Danny Manis, Barb Peterson and Eric Peterson. 
Royce Burke was unable to attend. Ten years of volunteer service for our communities is pretty grand!



Agriculture

Spring Gardening Workshop Brought Out 164 Participants!

The gardening public continues to turn to the Spring Gardening Workshop for 
reliable advice on gardening in the Ozarks. There were 164 that attended in 
Branson in March, just prior to a national pandemic shut-down. Topics this 
year included, “The Waste-Less Kitchen; Reducing Food Waste” with Jenni 
Nevatt, Extension Specialist in Nutrition & Health; “Coming to Terms with Our 
Natives” with Alan Gregory, an Arkansas master gardener from Harrison; “The 
Home/Hobby Greenhouse; Options and Alternatives; What You Need to 
Know” with master gardener Cathy Preator; and, “What's New for You!  Fresh 
Flowers Will Do!” by Oscar Cross of Hilltop Farms in Ash Grove. Tom Riley; 
Bill Greet; Marie Ewing also provided short information snippets to the group.

Modified but Successful Plant Sale in Forsyth

Despite COVID-19 restrictions, the master gardeners 
were able to safely pull off a very successful online 
plant sale in May. This was the first year an online 
ordering format was used. Purchasers were given times 
to come to Forsyth to pick up plants and stay in their 
cars. Orders were placed in cars by some very 
committed master gardeners chaired by Marva 
Ramsey. Many more master gardeners contributed by

Education and Improved Landscape Emphasis in our Communities
Some of the many other ongoing projects that made a significant impact in local communities included the 
Bonniebrook Homestead landscaping, Corps of Engineers Project Office Landscaping, Stonebridge Heritage 
Garden landscaping, Shell Knob Senior Center landscaping, Kimberling Area Senior Center garden, 
Kimberling Area Library Children's Garden and the Stone County courthouse and library landscaping. Some 
of the work for these projects were curtailed due to pandemic restrictions, but with safe social distancing 
practices, the committees were able to continue on with some of their projects. The KKOZ Master Gardener 
Radio Show ran for nearly 7 years and was a huge success due to the efforts of Sandra Reames, Kathryn 
Kufahl, and scores of guests on the program. Due to changes in station format, it was decided to cancel the 
broadcast in late 2020. There were many more smaller projects that are too innumerable to cover, but 
combined they make a startling impact throughout our region.

Master Gardeners of the Ozarks

Above: Jenni Nevatt, Nutrition and Health Specialist, discusses how to waste less food in the kitchen at the Spring Gardening
Workshop in March. Below, Cathy Preator addresses the crowd to discuss how to manage a hobby greenhouse.

On-Line Master Gardener Course Brought in New Members 
Five new master gardeners were trained through the statewide on-line master gardener course.  There was 
no in-person training offered this year. A graduation ceremony was conducted at a Master Gardener meeting 
at Shepherd of the Hills in December. 

potting plants and donating plants from their personal gardens. This was the fourth year for this project. The 
sale brought in a very respectable $3,253.50 that was used to fund grant projects and the scholarship.

Master Gardener Scholarship Offered to College Student

Education is the primary function of master gardeners and many proceeds from educational events go toward 
scholarships for college students majoring in horticulture or a similar field. Tonya Lewis coordinated this effort.  
For 2020, the recipient for a master gardener $1,000 scholarship was Douglas Jones who was a student at 
Ozark Technical College.  





Nutrition and Health

Jenni Nevatt, County Engagement Specialist, Nutrition and Health, 417-357-6812, JNevatt@missouri.edu

Program Name Partner Agency
Number of 
Participants

Impact

Living Health with 
Diabetes: Diabetes 
Self-Management 

Program

6-week program

Faith Community 
Health, Christian 
Action Ministries, 
Regional Arthritis 

Center, Mercy 
Hospital

13 participants

"This class teaches 
you to live the advice 

you always hear." 

"It is nice to have 
support from this 
program and the 

people I met here." 

Virtual Tai Chi for 
Arthritis & Falls 

Prevention

8-week program

Mercy Hospital

15 participants

All evaluated 
participants 
sustained or 

improved balance

Cooking Matters for 
Adults

6-week program

Faith Community 
Health, Christian 
Action Ministries

10 participants
“Every day I use 

methods from this 
class. I would take it 

again if I could.”

“It has made me pay 
attention to what I 

am eating and 
especially portion 

size.”

Virtual Chronic 
Disease Self-
Management

6-week program

SeniorAge 4 participants

“I’m moving more 
and eating more 

salads with meals"

As the Nutrition and Health Specialist serving Christian, Stone, and 
Taney Counties, Jenni aligns her work with the MU Extension mission 
to improve the lives of Missourians by planning, implementing, and 
evaluating health educational programs, policies, and systems.

https://selfmanagementresource.com/programs/small-group/diabetes-self-management-small-group/
https://extension.missouri.edu/programs/tai-chi-for-arthritis-and-falls-prevention
https://extension.missouri.edu/programs/cooking-matters
https://selfmanagementresource.com/programs/small-group/chronic-disease-self-management-small-group/


Nutrition and Health

Jenni Nevatt, County Engagement Specialist, Nutrition and Health, 417-357-6812, JNevatt@Missouri.edu

Program Name Partner Agency Number of 
Participants

Impact

Living Health with 
Diabetes: Diabetes 
Self-Management 

Program

6-week program

Faith Community 
Health, Christian 
Action Ministries, 
Regional Arthritis 
Center, Mercy 
Hospital

11 participants "I have more 
discipline in my care, 

lowered my blood 
glucose level, and 

now have techniques 
to make a plan, goal 
setting, and dealing 
with my feelings."

Home Food 
Preservation

Harvesting and 
Storing Produce

1.5-hour workshop

Rocking W Farm & 
Home

5 participants

Following the 
workshop, 100% of 

participants felt 
confident or more 
confident about 

their knowledge of 
safe home food 

preservation

Cooking Matters for 
Adults

6-week program

Harbor House 12 participants
“I am more 

confident when 
making recipes."

Cooking Matters for 
Adults

6-week program

Faith Community 
Health, Christian 
Action Ministries

11 participants

"I learned to be 
more concerned 

about the choices I 
make when buying 
items and choosing 

how to prepare 
items." 

Home Food 
Preservation
Jerky Making

1-hour workshop

Rocking W Farm & 
Home 11 participants

"Loved it! This will 
help keep my 

husband in line to 
make a safe jerky."

https://selfmanagementresource.com/programs/small-group/diabetes-self-management-small-group/
https://extension.missouri.edu/programs/food-preservation
https://extension.missouri.edu/programs/cooking-matters
https://extension.missouri.edu/programs/cooking-matters
https://extension.missouri.edu/programs/food-preservation


Nutrition and Health

Jenni Nevatt, County Engagement Specialist, Nutrition and Health, 417-357-6812, JNevatt@Missouri.edu

Program Name Partner Agency Number of 
Participants

Impact

A Matter of Balance, 
Falls Prevention 

Program

Met twice weekly for 
4 weeks

Kimberling Area 
Senior Center

8 participants

"We do our [Matter 
of Balance] exercises 

every morning. I 
walk without my 
walker more now 

too." 

"I feel better and I 
have more energy."

Living Health with 
Diabetes: Diabetes 
Self-Management 

Program

6-week program

Faith Community 
Health, Christian 
Action Ministries, 
Regional Arthritis 

Center, Mercy 
Hospital

9 participants

"I read the labels of 
what I eat. I am 

doing more 
stretches. I feel 

better."

Tai Chi for Arthritis & 
Falls Prevention

8-week program

Kimberling Area 
Senior Center

9 participants
99% evaluated 

participants 
sustained or 

improved balance.
100% feel more 

comfortable 
increasing physical 
activity because of 

this class.

Childcare 
Workshops: 

Fun with Food and 
Kids

2, 1.5-hour 
workshops

The One Stop for 
Early Childhood, 
Called to Care for 
Kids Conference

30 participants

100% of participants: 
felt the instructor 

was knowledgeable, 
presented 

information in an 
interesting and 

professional manner, 
and had an overall 
positive impression

https://extension.missouri.edu/programs/a-matter-of-balance
https://selfmanagementresource.com/programs/small-group/diabetes-self-management-small-group/
https://extension.missouri.edu/programs/tai-chi-for-arthritis-and-falls-prevention


9 schools and 

agencies served

Family Nutrition Education Program is Missouri’s SNAP Ed

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Education or 
SNAP-Ed) brought $9,646,109 in federal funds to Missouri.  The funds support 
engagement with 485,010 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 
recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri.  There were 321,372 direct educational 
contacts.  This year we had 1,383,799 indirect educational contacts through 
newsletters, health fairs, food pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition helpline.  

3,144 direct and indirect 

contacts made in        

Stone County  

In addition to the numbers, Nutrition Program Associate, Amanda McCormick, shared this success 
story demonstrating local impact:  

While teaching Getting Healthy through Gardening, a gentleman shared with me that he was 
very happy when we started the gardening lessons. He said, " I can have extra food now 
because it’s free from the garden!" This food is going to make a big impact on his food 
budget for the summer, and because he now knows how to grow some things, he plans to 
continue gardening in containers, which is something he can do outside in his extended stay 
hotel. 

Schools Agencies
Crane Elementary Our Lady of the Cove Catholic Church

Galena-Abesville Elementary Ozark Community Action Corp. (OACAC)
Hurley Elementary Stone County Health Department

Reed Springs Primary Stone County Recovery Center
Reed Springs Intermediate

Festival-goers get active on the 
smoothie bike.

Amanda McCormick, Nutrition Program Associate, 417-357-6812, SmigelA@missouri.edu 

3,144 direct and indirect contacts were made in Stone County.  

Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier 
meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more often, are more 
willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity, and make 
healthier food choices.  Those who practice healthy eating and are 
physically active are more likely to contribute to a healthy labor 
force and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan. 
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over 
the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer money in reduced public 
healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.  

Nutrition Program Associate, Amanda McCormick, programmed at the following agencies in 2021:



4 H Youth Development

Number of Stone County Residents Served
Stone County 4-H is a community of 25 youth building life skills, 
contributing to their community, and becoming college and career 
ready. 

• 25 youth in 4-H clubs - Stone County 4-H clubs offer long-
term educational experiences in which members learn life skills 
such as decision making, public speaking and working with 
others. Members learn by doing under the guidance of adult 
volunteers, who teach projects ranging from computers 
science and arts to animal science and healthy living. Clubs 
also involve youth in community service, camping and 
educational trips.

• 4-H members are supported by 10 youth and adult 
volunteers. Volunteers are the core of the 4-H Program. They 
help to create, support and deliver educational programs and 
experiences. Missouri 4-H volunteers report contributing on 
average 100 hours per year to the program. Valuing their time 
at $24.14 per hour (Independent Sector, 2017. More 
importantly, these individuals serve as role models and 
mentors for youth.

Willa L. Williams, Ed.D.
CES in 4-H Youth Development 

417-546-4431
williamswl@missouri.edu

Catherine Sell
Youth Program Associate, 4-H
417-357-6812
csell@missouri.edu

4 H is delivered by University of Missouri Extension and a community of more than 100 public universities 
across the nation that provides experiences where young people learn by doing. Kids complete hands-on 

projects in areas like health, science, agriculture, and citizenship, in a positive environment where they 
receive guidance from adult mentors and are encouraged to take on proactive leadership roles. Kids 

experience 4 H in every county and parish in the country—through in-school and after-school programs, 
school and community clubs and 4 H camps. 

What Action Did They Take?

In Stone County, 100% of 4-H Members were engaged in science related projects and experiences.  
4-H also prepares youth for the work place. Youth must be prepared to live and work in a world we cannot 
completely envision – competing for jobs that do not yet exist, using technologies that have not yet been 
invented to solve problems that have yet to be identified.

4-H is the only youth development program with direct access to technological advances in agriculture, life 
sciences, engineering, learning technologies and social sciences from the university system. This brings 
relevant science content and hands-on learning that helps youth thrive (Arnold, Bourdeau, & Nott, 2013). 

Above: The Bean Counter coffee shop in 
Galena displaying a 4-H banner for National 
4-H week.

• Indirectly, we reached 425 youth and adults at community events such as the Love Inc. back to 
school event. In addition, Stone County 4-H reached out to the community through county engagement 
activities; we directly reached out to 595 youth and adults through career education and library 
programs.



4 H Youth Development

What Did They Learn?

Findings from a 2018 evaluation study reveals that Missouri 4-H:

Develops Leadership

• 81% of the Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they find it easy to speak up in a group
• 89% reported feeling comfortable being a leader
• 95% said 4-H is a place where they get to help make group decisions 
• 95% said 4-H is a place where you have a chance to be a leader
• 97% said 4-H is a place where you learn about ways to help your community

Builds Initiative 

• 93% of Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they keep trying until they reach their goals
• 92% said they are willing to try something they might get wrong
• 97% said they try to learn from their mistakes 
• 98% said they are willing to work hard on something difficult 
• 99% reported that they like to learn new things

Builds Connections for a Bright Future

• 92% said they like to learn about people who are different from them, and get along
• 93% said they think about others feelings before they say something
• 93% say they think about how their choices affect others
• 97% said they treat others the way they want to be treated
• 98% said they show respect for others ideas

References:
•Arnold, M., Bourdeau, V., & Nott, B. (2013). Measuring science inquiry skills in youth development programs: The Science 
Process Skills Inventory, Journal of Youth Development, 8(1). 
•Dalton, R., & St. John, E. (2016). College for every student: A practitioner's guide to building college and career readiness. 
New York, NY:  Routledge. 
•Independent Sector (2017).  Independent sector releases new value of volunteer time of $24.14 per hour.  Retrieved from 
http://independentsector.org/news-post/value-volunteer-time/ 
•Lerner, R.M., Lerner, J.V. (2011).  The positive development of youth:  Report of the findings from the first seven years of the 
4-H Study of Positive Youth Development. Retrieved from http://www.4-horg/about/youth-development-research/ 

Right: 4-H Club Strong Roots Horse Project 2020

Above: Example of a 4-H Camp craft “Nature 
Name” for Virtual Camp 2020





Impact Update
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI EXTENSION

ENGAGEMENT WORK

KEY OUTCOMES

UPCOMING EVENTS ACTION ITEMS FOR COUNCIL

This year the University of Missouri (MU) Extension Labor and 
Workforce Development (LWD) team pivoted towards more innovative 
and responsive programming. Their integrated marketing and delivery 
initiatives reached new audiences and delivered crucial information and 
resources to even more Missourians. 

Workforce development was the theme for the UM Extension & 
Engagement Week, many virtual events were held and LWD launched 
a new interactive Workforce data and mapping tool. This new tool will 
help workforce stakeholders better understand their local workforce 
dynamics.

Dr. Amy Patillo
Field Specialist in Labor and 

Workforce Development
patilloa@Missouri.edu

December 2020 Driving Missouri's Workforce Forward

The onset of the pandemic challenged LWD to 
create new opportunities for engagement. 

✓ Over the past year, LWD offered approximately 
60 webinars to business, labor, and community 
leaders across the state of Missouri.

✓ Responsive webinars brought timely information 
to more than 1,000 registrants.

✓ Along the way, LWD gained nearly 600 social 
media followers across the state and the nation.

Statewide: 60,000+ Digital Engagements
Innovative and integrated marketing efforts harnessed 
the connective power of a client email platform and 
virtual conferencing.

Statewide: 48,000+ Social Media 
Engagements
Social media and live streaming webinars further 
extended LWD’s programmatic reach across the state 
and the nation.

Connecting the 
Workforce to Careers

• January 13 – COVID-19 and Missouri’s 
Workplace, Labor Law Series

• January 14 – Genetic Information 
Nondiscrimination Act, U.S. Department of 
Labor

• February 2 – Change is Coming to the Show-
Me State, Economic Implications of Climate 
Change

• February 11 – Joint Council of Extension 
Professionals Social Media Engagement 
presentation

• Building connections and engagement with 
Missouri’s Labor Unions

• 2021 Labor Law Series marketing and 
promotion

• Engaging with small businesses around 
Workforce Data Analytics

• Connect with MU Labor and Workforce 
Workforce Updates, LWD@Facebook, 
LWD@LinkedIn, Greene County@Facebook, 
MUExtension417@YouTube, LWD Newsletter

Labor and Workforce Engagement:
Stone County
Direct Contacts: 136
Programs: 14
Sessions: 101

https://extension.missouri.edu/engagement-week/
https://allthingsmissouri.org/category/workforce-development/
https://extension.missouri.edu/events/labor-law-series
https://extension.missouri.edu/events/labor-workforce-development-continuing-education-series
https://extension.missouri.edu/events/climate-change-change-is-coming-to-the-show-me-state-a-workforce-navigator-session
https://www.jcep.org/elc
https://tinyurl.com/ydaw4l44
https://www.facebook.com/MUExtWorkforce/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/muextensionworkforce
https://www.facebook.com/GreeneCountyExtension
https://www.youtube.com/user/MUExtension417/videos
https://r2.dotdigital-pages.com/p/42N5-3Q5/lwd-subscription?utm_campaign=603477_Workforce%20Navigator%20Newsletter%20December%202020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=email&dm_i=42N5,CXN9,4OZBGR,1CKXH,1


BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY
Business Development; Community & Economic Development; 

Labor and Workforce Development

Business Development helps Missouri businesses and communities succeed and fosters 
leadership through proven, tested counseling and training methods. An integrated statewide 

delivery system for programs and education is focused on helping businesses of all kinds and 
in all sectors grow throughout their business life cycle. 

Community Development needs and challenges of communities small and large across the 
state of Missouri are addressed with programs that target community leadership development, 

economic development, community decision-making, local food systems, local government, 
diversity and social inclusion, and enhancement of quality-of-life.

Workforce Development offers help for Missouri’s workforce, businesses and communities to 
attract, retain, engage, and grow a productive and healthy workforce. Programs provide 

workforce resources, training, and data necessary to help make your community, business, and 
workforce grow and thrive. 

Together we can drive Missouri towards a more vibrant future.

Organizational Development for Nonprofits – 22 programs
Offers support for small, community-based nonprofits to develop their capacity to address
important community issues. The primary goal is to assist these organizations to more
effectively achieve their goals and meet their purpose and mission. The program offers
research-based education on issues affecting organizational development and operations by
boards, and includes a range of topics including incorporation, planning, collaboration, financial
management, marketing, and others pertinent topics.
Short-term: Increased knowledge and skills for organizational development and board
operation; development of networks; improved financial management practices.
Long-term: Organizations are able to fulfill their missions and achieve their goals (in terms of
capacity, resources, and processes as well as impact on the community). Organizations
increase capacity, programs and processes to effectively address community needs; increase
resources (financial and human); and increase leverage of volunteers. Communities have an
increased capacity to address local issues. Organizations show improved stability and
sustainability.

Pam offered 224 sessions of programs/workshops/trainings/seminars/conferences in 2021 to 
3,111 participants. A few programs that Pam offered in 2021 are described below.



BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY

Business Development; Community & Economic Development; 

Labor and Workforce Development

Food System Development -- 39 programs; 768 participants
Food system programs and activities provide resources and support for personal and 
commercial food production, processing, marketing, distribution, retailing, and disposal that is 
rooted in a particular place. The place may be a community, metropolitan area, state, or multi-
state region. Target audiences are diverse, and include: producers, consumers, economic 
developers, policy makers, entrepreneurs, local and state government, nonprofits, hunger relief 
groups, and others with interest in food systems.

Community Leadership Development and Leadership Academy -- 28 programs; 944 
participants
These programs increase the capacity of individuals, organizations and communities to provide 
leadership and address community issues effectively. Outcomes: Participants learn to develop 
strong leadership skills and increase their personal community involvement. Programs lead to 
more effective regional networks, improved economic well-being for individuals, businesses & 
communities, and more effective leadership for communities and organizations in all arenas.

Fostering Healthy Communities – 43 programs; 348 participants
Enhances community capacity to address local health systems issues at the community and 
local level. This programming recognizes that healthy populations are at the heart of healthy and 
economically viable communities and helps communities build capacity to analyze their local 
health data and systems issues in the broader policy and economic arena.

Community Economic Development – 16 programs
Fostering community economic development through a holistic approach involves planning, 
economic analysis, leadership development, and fostering a climate for innovation. Strategies 
focus on people and their skills as the source for economic stability and growth (as opposed to 
focusing entirely on recruitment of industry). Success is measured on quality of community, 
quality jobs created and their ability to provide a decent living. Focus is on the whole community; 
to build systems of support for community enterprise and entrepreneurship; and as a region to 
develop place-based strategies, rooted in the local culture, heritage, ecology, and collaboration. 
Outcomes: Increased knowledge and understanding of local or regional economy and 
applicable community economic development strategies. Mid-term outcomes: Increase in 
networks, partnerships, and resources leveraged to address community economic change.  
Long-term: Business expansion/retention; Increase in community wealth.



BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY

Business Development; Community & Economic Development; 

Labor and Workforce Development

Building Diverse and Inclusive Communities – 11 programs, 252 participants
Building Inclusive Communities is about helping people, organizations, and communities deal 
with the challenges presented by the dramatic changes occurring in society in productive ways 
that respect differences and embraces the diversity that make communities vibrant places to 
live, work, and play. The program seeks to help community leaders engage their community in 
addressing issues that affect their development and increase capacity of communities to deal 
with a changing population.
Communities are undergoing tremendous changes and these changes are impacting their ability 
to fully participate in what is increasingly a more global society. Many new immigrants are 
moving into our communities that bring resources with them that can make the community 
stronger but the integration of these newcomers also presents challenges that most 
communities don’t’ know how to address. Existing groups of people in communities also are not 
able to fully participate in community life. Consequently, many people especially those with 
fewer resources, less education, and from a different culture are often left at a disadvantage in 
accessing public resources and are less able to participate in public decision-making.
How this work was accomplished: Programs provided primarily to providers (facilitate 
discussion, share data, coordinate planning and outreach); also make available skills classes 
and other classes to target audience.

Show-Me ECHO – A Missouri Tele-Health Network – 37 programs, 394 participants
Show-Me ECHO (Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes) uses videoconferencing to 
connect interdisciplinary teams of experts with primary care providers and other professionals. 
Learning sessions offer free continuing education and medical education credits, and are 
provided at no cost to participating sites and individuals, while engaging from their own 
computer. Participants collaborate in interactive case-based learning to develop advanced skills 
and best practices, which improves patient care access, quality and efficiency.  Programs in 
2021 were offered on the following topics: Adult Psych; Asthma; Autism; Certified Peer 
Specialist; Child Psych; Community Health Worker; COVID-19; COVID-19 and Kids; Cultivating 
Positive Classroom Climate – High School; Dermatology; Developmental Disabilities; Diabetes; 
Disordered Eating & Eating Disorders, Foot Preservation, Head Start; Hepatitis C; HIV; 
Hypertension; Kidney Disease; Missouri Moms and Babies; Mothers, Infants & NAS; Opioid Use 
Disorder; Oral Health; Post-Acute and Longer-Term Care; Pain Management; Pediatric Sleep; 
Pediatric Weight Management; Rural Health Preceptors; Social Emotional Learning – Middle 
School; Suicide Prevention and Care; Telemedicine; Trauma-Informed Schools; Veterinary 
Education & Training. Many from Taney County and our region are participating in these 
sessions.





County Highlights

2021 MU Extension Council Members Get Sworn In

Ballots were cast and counted in the 
2021 MU Extension Council Election. 
The new Council members include 
(pictured left to right): Scott Fleetwood, 
Alexandra McCain, Brad McCain, 
Joanne Anderson, Deana Wolfe, Parker 
Blubaugh, Kathryn Kufahl, Greg Rogers, 
Brian Cutbirth. Stone County Clerk, 
Cindy Elmore, did the honor of swearing 
in the new members who will serve a 
two year term. In addition to the newly 
and re-elected members, appointed 
members Wayne Blades will represent

2021 Stone County State Fair Farm Family

Brian and Carol Cutbirth and family of Crane 
were selected as the Stone County Farm 
Family by Stone County MU Extension and the 
local Farm Bureau. Each year, the fair sets 
aside a day to recognize farm families from 
across the state that are active in their 
communities, involved in agriculture, and/or 
participate in local Extension programs. The 
Cutbirth family works together to operate a 
1,000-acre cow/calf farm where they 
background their own calves. They all work 
together for success. The family includes Brian 
and Carol Cutbirth, Emma Cutbirth, Travis 
Gaulding, Beau Dotson, Jocelyn Dotson, 
Braylin Gaulding, Bailee Gaulding. 

Above: Stone County Clerk, Cindy Elmore, swears in the newly 
elected and appointed council members. 

Leaders Honor Roll

Outgoing council vice-chairman and Farm Bureau appointee, Tony Delong and multi-term council 
member, Doyle Childers were selected for the MU Extension Leaders Honor Roll. The Leaders 
Honor Roll recognizes outstanding leaders and volunteers who have supported and helped to 
advance MU Extension in their communities. Throughout the state, MU Extension partners with 
dedicated volunteers and community leaders who play a vital role in advancing our mission and 
serving the needs of the people of Missouri. “The Honor Roll award is one way we can recognize 
their service and remind ourselves of the important contributions they make.” Jenni Nevatt, CES. 

the Stone County Commission, Ali McCain will represent Farm Bureau, and Aubree Chisam and 
Evan Brandsma will serve as Youth Representatives.

Above: The Cutbirths represent Stone County at the 
2021 Missouri State Fair.



County Highlights

2021 Century Farms

Century farms and ranches have shaped the nation.                                                                            
In 1976, the Centennial Farm project was initiated in Missouri to award certificates to persons owning 
farms that had been in the same family for 100 years or more. This year Stone County families have 
received this honor. The Stone County MU Extension Council hosted a dinner at New Testament 
Christian Church in Reeds Spring to honor these farm families, their service, and impact on our local 
economy and heritage. Table Rock Community bank generously provided the dinner catered by 
Danna’s BBQ in Branson West. 

This year’s recipients include Larry Mease and family 
for their 4th generation farm, RJ Farms, in Reeds 
Spring near Mease Holler (pictured left). Larry’s 
grandfather, Frank Mease, purchased the land in 
1889. The original property was around 3,400 acres 
and divided among Frank’s family including his son, 
RJ. Originally, the land was used to grow tomatoes, 
sweet potatoes, beans, strawberries, peaches, 
grapes, and eventually beef cattle. Presently, the 
farm is used for hay and beef cattle on their now 163 
acres. Larry’s son, Richard (Robby) Jarret and his 
wife Amber are currently working the land.  

Also honored was Carpenter Farm in Blue Eye near the old 
firehouse. Original owners, Charles and Julia Carpenter 
bought the 200 acres to be near the Star school house 
where Julia worked as a teacher. Over the years the farm 
was used to grow tobacco, strawberries, tomatoes, corn, 
watermelon, and raise dairy cattle. Of Charles and Julia’s 
children, Mable, Macie, Myrle, and Lawrence, the farm was 
handed down to Lawrence who married Jewell. Their 
children, Hadley Carpenter and Sharon Morris now reside on 
the farm. Hadley and his wife, Jerry Sue raised their children, 
Wade, Wendy, Tracy, Julie, and Kristy Jean on the farm. 
David and Tracy Fugitt’s children include Brianna, Jessica 
and John Hadley who married Sheyanne and have baby 
Gracelynn. Wayde and Stephanie Carpenter have daughters 
Kristi, Courtney, and Cassidy. Wendy Youngblood’s children 
include Brittney Mann (husband Dwayne and son Cale who 
also currently reside on the land), Whitley, and Willie Ray 
(also pictured, Trevor Phinney). Julie Carpenter’s children 
include Kyle, Shawn, and Audriana. Like so many Stone 
County farms, it is currently used for hay and beef cattle. 



County Highlights

Council Leadership Training

The Christian, Stoney, and Taney County Extension Councils along with community leaders 
participated in three leadership training opportunities.  The 10 participants learned more about MU 
Extension, their role as MU Extension Council members as well as important leadership 
philosophies and strategies such as being mission-driven and starting with the “why”.  

Looking back on this leadership program, what aspect was the most beneficial to you and your 
council? “All of it. How important it is to be able to tell others about the Extension and what it 
stands for as well as what programs it offers.”  “I learned the importance of starting with the “why” 
when sharing MU Extension with community members.”

Barn Quilt Class

The Stone County University of Missouri Extension in Stone County in partnership with Stone 
County Missouri Historical Genealogical Society offered a barn quilt class in September. American 
barn quilts can be tracked back almost 300 years, to the arrival of immigrants from the central 
regions of Europe. 

Decorating barns and farmsteads with colorful quilt squares peaked by the beginning of the 20th 
century and slowly gave way to different forms of paintings and advertisements. Today, barn quilts 
have become popular again, and some communities have barn quilt trails.

MU Extension Ag Business Specialist, Kyle Whittaker, offered this class to teach individuals how to 
make a barn quilt. “The goal is to keep track of where barn quilts are placed in the community to 
create a barn quilt trail for local residents and visitors to our community” says Whittaker. 

Twenty four participants painted a 2’ x 2’ square of plywood with the quilt pattern of their choice and 
learned how to hang their barn quilts. All materials and equipment were provided thanks to a 
generous donation from Tanco/Meeks. 

Pictured above are three barn quilts from the program.  



County Highlights

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)

How Does This Work Make Stone County and Missouri Better? When you support MU 
Extension’s MoTax Initiative program, participants save an average of $200 (currently) in tax 
preparation fees per year, avoid high-cost refund anticipation loans, and learn basic financial 
management strategies which leads to establishment or increase of emergency savings, which 
benefits other community members by reducing demand for public assistance, stabilizing the 
county tax base and stimulating the economy, beginning in the taxpayer’s community, through 
federal and state tax refund dollars and dollars from tax credits.

VITA volunteers prepared 396 federal and state tax returns for taxpayers in Stone County. 
Families received $ 329,437 in Federal Income Tax refunds including $50,121 in Earned Income 
Credit. In addition, the taxpayers saved $79,200 in tax preparation fees. VITA makes a significant 
economic impact in Stone county.

Stone County Residents Served
• Low to moderate income working families,

• Students,

• Senior citizens,

• Single parent households, and 

• Disabled residents and veterans

What Did Participants Learn?
• What credits they are eligible for, 

• How to determine the amount they should have withheld from their income sources, 

• About health insurance requirements, how their taxes will be affected and options for getting 
health insurance 

• About tax planning, options and future deduction possibilities

• All volunteers pass a Standards of Conduct, Intake/Interview/Quality Review and Advances 
Certification tests

What Action Did Participants Take?
• Purchased necessities, thus spending and recirculating money in Stone County,

• Paid bills,

• Reduced or paid off debt,

• Established or increased emergency savings,

• Repaired or replaced their vehicles.






